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EDIT(,, RS COMM ENTS....
Dear Friends of Block & Bridle:
We, the 1977-78 Annual Staff are happy to present you the ninth Block & Bridle Club Annual. The past
years has been filled with many exciting events, the highlights of which have been presented here. We
hope you f ind our annual interesting and informative.
This annual is a representation of the long hours and hard work put forth by Block and Bridle members,
initiates, advisors, and other people who are interested and dedicated to promoting the Animal Science
Industry.
We would like to thank all of those who helped to sell advertising and to the advertisers to whom
without support this annual could not be.
STAFF: Gerri Monahan, Linda Johnson Co-Editors, Peggy Peterson, Carol Livers,
Billiar, Suzy Kowalski, Mike lmig, Mary Bargman, Steve Vinton, Scott
Lisa Siefkes, Deb Kleinschmidt. 2nd semester Initiates.
THE EMBLEM
The Block and Bridle Emblem is significant
to club members. lt represents the principles
on which this club is built. Character,
sincerity, a nd a mo ral lif e are asked of
npmbers when they join and are depicted in
the straight perpendicular of the "B." The
distinct curves of the "8" are symbolic of the
social pleasure, mental energy and
determination of members.
The meat block reoresents the material
asoects of our life. The bridle stands for the
behavior of B & B members, the control over
ourselves that we try to maintain, the
mannerisms and respect we show toward
others and the way which we treat animals.
OUR CLUB'S PURPOSE
On Decenrber 2, l9l9 student representatives from four animal irusbandry clubs met in Chicago,
lllinois, and formed the National Block and Bridle Club, the local clubs becoming chapters in the new
national organization. Nebraska was a charter chapter along wrth lowa, Kansas and Missouri. During
this meetinq the chapters forrned a constitution wlricl'r included a statement of the clubs objectives.
They are: (l) To pronrote a higher scholastic standard among students of Animal Husbandry, (2) To
prornote anirnal l-rusbandry, especially all phases, of student animal husbandry work in colleges and
universities, (3) To bring about a closer relationship among the nren pursuing some phase of animal
husbandry rs a profcssion.
The Nebrasl<a Chapter of the Block and Bridle Club has experienced a year of rneaningful and
enloyable activities in the interest of Animal Science. This Annual is a reflection of our growing in the
cieveloping of leadership, integrity, scholarship, fellowship, cooperation and participation. Through
these activities we will 11row and be better able to serve the Animal Science Industry.
Membership in the Block and Bridle Club is open to any student of agricultr-rre, on the college lever,
who has a sincere interest in Animal Science.
lrv Omtvedt,
Our Animal Science
Department Chairman
Dear Block and Bridle Members:
Congratulations to each of you for your
outstanding accomplishments this past year. We
are proud of the recognition that your organiza-
tion has brought to the Animal Science
Department, the University of Nebraska and the
State of Nebraska. The club has achieved
significant success through its wide range of
activities. We recognize that this level of
achievement is not easy to come by--it requires
much time and strong leadership effort on the
part of its members. However, we are conf ident
that those of you who participated in these
activities will find that your involvement will
prove benef icial to you as you pursue your future
careers in the livestock industry.
With livestock producers occupying a smaller
segment of our total population each year, you as
leaders of tomorrow's livestock industry face new
challenges and opportunities. The future of our
industry is dependent upon your strong and
dynamic leadership. Although the problems
facing our agricultural industry are currently
receiving much national attention, it is readily
apparent that we no longer enjoy strong support
for agriculture at the national level. For example,
President Carter recommended that federal
funding for the Agricultural Experiment Stations
in the United States Department of Agriculture is
rapidly changing f rom a department of production
agriculture to a department of consumer affairs.
We can no longer take the future of animal
agriculture for granted--each of us is compelled to
assume a more aggressive leadership role in the
future. lt is our responsibility to defend
protect our industry if we expect it to grown
prosper in the years ahead.
Regardless of how gloomy the present may
look, the future can be bright if we will put to use
the basic knowledge and experiences we have
gained to aggressively support the goals and
principles that serve as the foundation of our
livestock industry. As Eric Sevareid stated
during his retirement from television, "l am
pessimistic for tomorrow, but I am ootimistic for
the day after tomorrow." As Animal Science
graduates, we are counting on you to assume an
active leadership role that wili insure continued
growth and development of our livestock industry.The An imal Science Department at the
University of Nebraska is dedicated to providing
our students with the best training and
experiences possible to insure that our livestock
industry of tomorrow will continue to serve as a
backbone of agriculture. We also recognize that
many of the facts you learned while a University
student will rapidly become obsolete. lt is
essential that you continue to build on the
foundation that you have developed as a student
here at the University. One of the greatest assetsyou may have derived f rom your University
education will prove to be the personal contacts
you made and the experience you gained in the art
of meeting and working with people.
We are counting on you tc capitalize on these
assets in leading and developing a stronger
livestock industry for tomorrow.
Congratulations on a job well done and best
wishes for future success!
.4 /^\4-Lk"h
lrvin T, Omtvedt
Department Chairman
and
and
DOUG WINZ
1977 -1 978
BLOCK & BRIDLE
PRESIDENT
Dear Block & Bridle Members, Parents, & Friends;
As I review the events and activities of the past year it certainly brings me deep
satisfaction to realize the success this club has enjoyed.
Success, yes this is a very interesting word and something which very few people or
clubs obtain during life. There are several important factors which are cumulative in
nature and contribute to the ultimate goal of success.
Hard work and dedication are preliminary factors. These have been shown by the
excellent participation and great cooperation of the members at events like Kid's Day,
Queen Coronation, Ham Sales, and the Quarter Horse Show.
The ability to change and use new ideas with different methods to meet the challenges of
the f uture livestock industry can not be overlooked. The Biock & Bridle Club has exhibited
this ability with the structural reorganization of some current events including the system
of officer elections. This was done with the purpose of involving more members in
leadershio roles of the club.
Promotion, the superiority of a product or the excellence of a program does not
guarantee it's success without the proper publicity. lstrongly feel the club has had more
exposure and publicity to people in outstate Nebraska this year than ever before. This did
not just happen it was planned that way. I would like to especially thank Jim Todd, club
photographer, and also Randy Gordon and Dick Dodds of the Ag. Comm. Dept. for their
work in this area.
Promotion of the livestock industry and agriculture in general is the duty of all who are
interested in the years ahead. This responsibility is being shared by club members who
have built a slide show display this year. Also by those who are planning an Ag.
Symposium and livestock display for next year.
I would like to sincerely thank our advisors: Dr. Nielsen, Dr. Zimmerman, and Dr. Gosey
who have given generously of their time and effort. They have always been willing to
express their thoughts and suggestions to the members and myself to help guide us in the
right direction.
Special appreciation goes to my fellow officers for their competency in carrying out the
sometimes diff icult tasks of their positions. Thanks to Steve Pritchard, Marilyn Barr, Steve
Gramlich, Roger Bissell, Gerri Monahan, LindaJohnson, Janet Deuel, Mark lodence, 1-om
Marcy, and Kent Pieper.
Also I wish to thank each and every member for you are the people who keep the forward
motion of Block & Bridle in action.
Good luck to the future officers, members, and advisors of Block & Bridle. Remember,
"Happy are those who dream dreams and are ready to pay the price to make them come
true. "
It was most gratifying to me when the members showed their confidence in my abilities
by electing me to be their president. I consider having served as your president a distinct
honor and privilege. I sincerely hope the members are proud of Block and Bridle because I
feel it is not only the largest but also the most noteworthy and rewarding club at the
University of Nebraska.
Again thank you all for your wonderf ul cooperation.
Sincerely,
/ /) j)Lr4ld/K /2//n4
-rA
Douglas R. Winz
1977-1978 President
U. oi Nebr. Block & Bridle
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lrvin T. Omtvedt, Head
Roger W. Mandigo, Meats
Dwight F. Stephens, Beef Production
Paul Q. Guyer, Beef Nutrition
Charles A. Adams, Meats
Ted H. Doane, Sheep Production
Foster G. Owen, Dairy Nutrition
Earl W. Gleaves, Poultry Production
Larry L. Larson, Dairy Physiology
Keith E. Gilster, Livestock & Swine
Production
P. J. Cunningham, Swine Breeding
Franklin E. Eldridge, Dairy Breeding
Mary l. Poos, Ruminant Nutrition
Doyle H. Free, Poultry Industry
William T. Ahlschwede, Swine Breeding
Steven R. Lowry, Statistics
Dan E. Bigbee, Poultry Production
Earl F. Ellington, Beef Physiology
Stanley D. Farlin, Beef Nutrition
Ben F. Mather, Poultry Physiology
Glenn W. Froning, Poultry Products
ANIMAL SCIENCE FACULTY
22. James A. Gosey, Beef Breeding
23. Bobby D. Moser, Swine Nutrition
24. Robert A. Britton, Ruminant Biochemistry
25. William F. Zollinger, Beef & Sheep
Production
John K. Ward, Beef Nutrition
Ernest R. Peo, Jr., Swine Nutrition
David C. Williams, 4-H Livestock Program
Philip H. Cole, Dairy Production
Dennis A. Olson, Meats
Tom W. Sullivan, Poultry Nutrition
Merlyn K. Nielsen, Beef Breeding
loger J. Kittok, Reproductive physiologyDwight H. Loveday, Meats
Gary L. Bennett, Quantitative Poultry
Genetics
Austin J. Lewis, Swine Nutrition
Dwane R. Zimmerman, Swine Fhysiology
Terry J. Klopfenstein, Beef Nutrition
Terry L. Schrick, Swine Industry
Anthony C. Ckonkwo, Swine Nutrition
Gordon E. Dickerson, tsreeding & Genetics
NOT PICTt.,RED: Richard B. Warren, Livestock Judging and l-lorses
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1 . Nancy Storant
2. Janel Vodehnal
3. Vicky Kobes
4. Anne Sims
5. Jan Quitmeyer
6. Jean Doettcher
7. Margaret Erickson
8. Rhonda Christensen
9. Sylvia Tyser
'10. Margaret Hitz
11 . Alice Teter
12. Rene Gellatly
13. Debbie Koester
NOT PICTURED: Minnie Royal
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NOT PICTURED: Charles Acock, Basel Al-Dabbagh, Yoshinobu Arima, Parvis Asadpour, Austin Blake,
Dean Boyd, Charles Cowatt, Chuck Doxon, Ed Duppong, Amal Eskandar, Russel Free, Sergio Gonzarex,
Dick James, Jerry Jensen, Lynn Jones, Jane Larsen, Kent Levick, Michael McDonnell, Huthail Najib,
Dabirichukwu Ngoka, Lyle Niederklein, Ron Nimmo, Placid Njoku, Yoshikazu Ogata, John paterson, Lyle
Petersen, Steve Pollman, Carol Proud, Mark Rasmussen, Dave Rock, Ali Sallm, Hussein Salim,'GiegSchindler, Dennis Seman, Tom Socha, Wade Steen, Abdulmunaem Taher, Chuan-Ting Wang, Gayl6Watts, Stan Williams, Dave Yates, Ziawddin Zia
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Dr. Nielsen, Dr. Zimmerman and Dr. Gosey picking up the slack.
THE ADVISORS
The advisors for lhe 1977-78 Block and Bridle club are Dr. Meryln Nielsen, Dr. Dwane
Zimmerman and Dr. Jim Gosey.
Our Senior Advisor, Dr. Merlyn Nielsen, is an assistant professor in Beef Breeding. He did his
undergraduate work at Nebraska, and received his masters and doctorate degrees at lowa State.
One of our Junior Advisors, Dr. Dwane Zimmerman, is a swine physiologist. He did his
undergraduate work at Oklahoma State, and received his masters and doctorate at Wisconsin.
Our other Junior Advisor is Dr. Jim Gosey, an assistant professor in Beef Breeding. His
undergraduate work was done at Oklahoma State, his masters at New Mexico State and he
received his doctorate f rom Nebraska.
These three people work very hard forthe club and are always ready to assist the club whenever
they are asked. We want to say "THANK YOU" for all your time and assistance.
CLUB OFFICERS
First Semester
Left to Right:
Gerri Monahan.. .Historian
Linda Johnson Assistant Historian
Kent Piepet .... . .Marshal
Steve Gramlich . .Treasurer
Marilyn Barr.. ...SecretarYStevePritchard ....VicePresidentDouglasWinz. ..President
Tom Marcy (Not Pictured) . . Program Chairman
Second Semester
Left to Right:KentPieper.... .'MarshalRogerBissell ....TreasurerMaiklodence.... . ' '.Program Chairman
Janet Deuel ..Assistant HistorianLindaJohnson '..Historian
Marilyn Barr.. ...SecretarYDouglasWinz. ..PresidentStevePritchard ... 'VicePresident
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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Back Row I to r:
BRENT CARTER (Honors Banquet), DEBBIE UHRIG (Kid's Day), SONDIE LEISING (Horse Show),
ROGER BISSELL it-ittle Aksarben), JEAN COOK (Regional Meetings, GALEN GERDES (Beef Show),
JOHN SNYDER (Ham Sales), TIM ANDERSON (Fall Steak Fry), MICK TANK (Sticker Sales), WES
ANDERSON (Honors Banquet).
Middle Row I to r:
TRACY GRASZ (Annual), VICKY STRANGLE (Annual), GERRI MONAHAN (Historian), JOHN
CAMPBELL (Beef Show), GEORGE COOKSLEY (Horse Show), LYNN NEUJHAR (Livestock Judging
Contest), MIKE MATULKA (Livestock Judging), DON BATIE (Meats Judging Contest), JIM
DAHLQUIST (Spring Tour), STEVE GRAMLICH (Treasurer).
Bottom Row I to r:
MARK IODENCE (Beef Show), TARA CARVER (Meats Judging Contest), ROBIN COULTER (Ham
Sales), LINDAJOHNSON (Asst. Historian), JANET DEUEL (Spring Picnic), KENT PIEPER (Marshal),
DOUGLAS WINZ (President), MARILYN BARR (Secretary), STEVE PRITCHARD (Vice President).
Not Pictured:
TOM MARCY (Program Chairman), KAREN SCHULTZ (Fall Steak Fry), KENT BANG (Kid's Day),
SHELIA VALASEK (Queen Coronation), TONY ANDERSON (Queen Coronation), GREG WEERS(Little Aksarben), TIM DAVIS (Little Aksarben), GORDON GANZ (Ham Sales), KELLY EICH (Ham
Sales), SCOTT JAPP (Meats Judging Contest), BECKY ZELLER (Christmas Coffee), CAROL COWAN(Christmas Coffee), JAY VOLK (M.A.E.C.), JIM TODD (M.A.E.C.), JANET MACKINTOSH (Regional
Meetings), KENT JORGENSON (Regional Meetings), PATTY LUTTER (Spring Tour), TAMMIE
TRAUERNICHT (Horse Show), DONNA SANDER (Spring Picnic), JULIE BOKER (Honors Banquet),
SCOTT BALLARD (Newsletter). 
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1977.78 BLOCK & BRIDLE
CLUB MEMBERS
Robin Coulter-Bridgeport, Gerri Monahan-Hyannis, Mike lmig-Thedford, David Stephenson-
Lincoln, Sam Smith-Blair, Marilyn Barr-Liberty, Linda Johnson-Blair, Mark lodence-Heming-
ford, Kent Pieper-North Platte, Janet Deuel-Superior, Roger Bissell-Kearney, Steve Pritchard-
Spalding, Doug Winz-Holdrege, Dan Diechman-Omaha, Tim Cech-North Bend, Mark Laflin-
Crab Orchard, Denny Romshek-David City, Kif Portenier-Guide Rock, A.rne Anderson-Walt Hill,
Dr. Jim Gosey-Lincoln.
Second Row l-r:
Dr. Merlyn Nielsen-Lincoln, Janet MacKintosh-Whitman, Deb Uhrig-Hemingford, John
Campbell-North Platte, Don Sullivan-Palmer, Lynn Hagan-Oconto, Don Kracke-Wilbur, Tim
Acton-Holmesville, Cindy Dunlay-Orleans, Deb Kleinschmidt-Grafton, Willow Krause-Alliance,
Jennifer Smith-Blair, Joyce Felt-Mason City, Jan Barlean-David City, Leslie Waldo-DeWitt, Deb
Bartels-Tecumseh, Suzy Kowalski-St. Paul, Darcy Stephens-Omaha, Lynn Ann Pieper-North
Platte, Nancy Baucke-Elk Creek, Dave Olson-York, Mark Milanuk-Oshkosh, Don Cain-Burwell,
Tara Carver-Crookston, Randy Saner-Sunning, Dr. Duane Zimmerman-Lincoln.
Third Row l-r:
Dan Sandal-Basset, George Cooksley-Anselmo, Ron Hula-Weston, Wes Andersen-Kennard, Bob
Barnhill-Wymore, Dan Magill-Blair, Mike Drake-Burchard, Craig Uhrig-Hemingford, Steve
Vinton-Hyannis, Gary Scharf-Curtis, Scott Spilker-Beatrice, Sondie Leising-Lincoln, Aimee
Spilker-Beatrice, Patti Hollibaugh-Marsland, Ann Henderson-Alliance, Louise Beyea-Spring-
view, Beth Leuders-Elk Creek, Susie Billiar-South Sioux City, Tanya Deines-Minatare, Susan
Kazcor-Osceola, Kent Franzen-Columbus, Kelly Kreikemeier-West Point, Vicki Stangle-Mars-
land, Bryan Henderson-Alliance.
Top Row l-r:
Jein Cook-Crawford, Brent Carter-Chapell, Tim Marlatt-North Bend, Mike Waid-Albion, Jim
Wilson-Clarks, Mick Tank-North Bend, Mike Matulka-Brainard, Steven G. Gramlich-Carroll,
Lynn Neujahr-Vy'averly, Ken Thiltges-Rulo, David Merchen-Crofton, Galen Gerdes-Auburn, John
Snyder-Pawnee City, Larry Benson-Chapman, Don Batie-Lexington, Tracy Grasz-Chapell, Jim
Dahlquist-Laurel, Bob Hendrickson-Shickley.
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First Row l-r:
1977-78
BLOCK & BRIDLE INITIATES
ROW ONE L.R
Mike lmig, Thedford; David Stephenson, Lincoln; Sam Smith, Blair; Dan Magill, Blair; Don Kracke,
Wilbur; Randy Saner; Bob Hendrickson, Shickley; Dan Diechman, Omaha; Tim Cech, Norlh Bend;
Mark Laflin, Crab Orchard; Denny Romshek, David City; Kit Portenier, Guide Rock.
ROW TWO L-R
Jim Wilson, Clarks; Don Sullivan, Palmer; Lynn Hagan, Oconto; Tim Acton, Holmesville; Cindy
Dunlay, Orleans; Deb Kleinschmidt, Grafton; Willow Krause, Alliance; Jennifer Smith, Blair; Joyce
Felt, Mason City; Jan Barlean, David Cityl Leslie Waldo, DeWitt; Deb Bartels, Tecumseh; Suzy
Kowalski, St. Paul; Darcy Stephens, Omaha; Lynn Ann Pieper, North Platte; Nancy Baucke, Elk Creek;
Dave Olson, York; Mark Milanuk, Oshkosh; Don Cain, Burwell.
BACK ROW L-R
Tim Marlatt, North Bend; Mike Waid, Albion; Bob Barnhill, Wymore; Mike Drake, Burhcard; Craig
Uhrig, Hemingford; Steve Vinton, Hyannis; Gary Schaef, Curtis; Scott Spilker, Bea_trice; Patti
Hollibaugh, Mirshland; Aimee Spilker, Beatrice; Ann Henderson, Alliance; Louise Beyea, Springview;
Beth Leuders, Elk Creek; Susie Biller, South Sioux City; Tanya Deines, Minatare; Susan Kazcor,
Osceola; Kent Franzen, Columbus; Kelly Kreikemeier, West Point.
{
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Left to Right: Dr. Meryln Nielsen-Senior Advisor, Mark lodence-Sophomore Class,
Jean Cook-Senior Class, Doug Winz-Club President, Leslie Waldo-Freshman
Class, Dr. lrvin Omtvedt-Dept. Chairman. Not Pictured: John Campbell-Junior
Class.
Block and Bridle/Animal Science Department Liaison
To promote bettercommunications between the Block and Bridle Club and the
Animal Science Dept., the Block and Bridle/Animal Scien'ce Liaison Committee
was formed. With Dr. Omtvedt, the dept. chairman, the Club's executive
committee picked a representative from each class with Dr. Omtvedt, Dr. Nielsen
(Senior Advisor), and Doug Winz (Club President) to form the committee.
The purpose of the committee is to meet as a group to freely discuss ideas,
activities, and questions which come up between the club and department. lt has
turned out to be a good opportunity for Dr. Omtvedt to get to know B&B members
& vice versa.
To get the committee off to a good start, the first meeting was held at Dr.
Omtvedt's home after a delicious steak fry. The group meets once a month
throughout the year and has many interesting and productive meetings.
BLOCK & BRIDLE PRESENTS
A TRIBUTE TO
GRADUATING SENIORS
M EMORIES ARE EXPERIENCE
As the yeardraws to an end, each senior is f illed with mixed emotions. One feels a sense of freedom
and happiness because it will soon be over, and yet one becomes sad at the thought of leaving friends
and memories behind. Uncertainty on the other hand, fills some of us when major decisions must be
maoe.
No matter what one's feelings may be at graduation time he or she can not help look on thetr stay at
U.N.L. as a wonderf ul and enlightening experience. At times it was diff icult and one wondered if it was all
worth it; but now that it is all over, each of us knows it was well worth the struggle. What lies ahead we
welcome with anticipation and conf idence, for we are the f uture.
GOOD LUCK SENIORS!
WESLEY G. ANDERSON, Kennard Nebraska
Ag. Honors
Meat Animal Evaluation Contest Chairman
Annual Co-Editor
Banquet Committee
Aloha Zeta
Aloha Gamma Rho
Alumni Secretary
High Pledge Scholarship
Ag Advisory Board
Mech Ag Club
Secretary
President
Sower Scooo Chairman
PCA Scholarship
Curriculum Committee
Mech Ag Representative
Campus Crusade for Christ
Student Reoresentative
Lutheran Student Center
Usher Coordinator
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ROGER BISSELL - Kearney, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)/Ag Economics
Block and Bridle:
Delegate to Summer ASAS Meetings to Texas, 1976
Delegate to Summer ASAS meetings to Wisconsin,1977
Top Sheep Showman Little Ak-Sar-Ben, 1974
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Co-Chairm an, 1977
Treasurer, 1978
Regional Meetings in Nebraska, 1978
Christmas Coffee Co-Chairman, 1 976
Quarter Horse Show Committee
Beef Show Committee
Kids Day Committee
Judging Contest Committee
Junior and Senior Livestock Judging Team
Intramural Football and Softball, all 4 yrs.
Dorm Government
JIM DAHLQUIST - Laurel, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block and Bridle:
Spring Tour Co-Chairman, 1978
Beef Show Committee
Quarter Horse Show Committee
Phi Eta Sigma
Aloha Lambda Delta
Aloha Zeta
Gamma Sigma Delta
Honors Convocation
American Society of Animal Scholarship Award
Arthur W. and Vioic Thompson Scholarship
lntramural Football and Basketball
JEAN ANN COOK - Crawford, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block and Bridle:
Quarter Horse Show Chairman, 1976
Queen Coronation Chairman , 1977
Block and Bridle Queen, 1976-1977
Regional Meeting Chairman, 1978
Senior Liaison Representative, 1978
Club Historian, 1978
Delegate Summer Meetings - Madison, Wisconsin, 1977
Attended Spring Tour - 4 yrs.
Quarter Horse Show Committee
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
Regional Meetings to Kansas State
Alpha Zeta
Soohomore Activities Award
Junior Scholarship Award
Junior and Senior Meats Judging Team
Meat Animal Evaluation Team
GORDON D. GANZ - Alvo, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block and Bridle:
Program Chairman - 1976-77
Ham Sales Co-Chairman - 1977
Co-Chairman Annual - 1st place National 75-76
Junior and Senior Meats Judging Teams
Junior & Senior Livestock Judging Teams
M.A.E.C. Livestock Team
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraterni(y
Aloha Zeta
RONALD E. HULA - Weston, Nebraska
Animal Science/Ag Education
Block and Bridle:
Kids Day
Steak Fry
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Alumni Dance Committee
Meats Judging Contest 1976
Livestock Judging Contest 1975
Ham Sales
Aloha Zeta
Gamma Sigma Delta
Phi Eta Sigma
Rodeo Club
Junior Meats Judging Team
Animal Science Scholastic Award
Union Pacific ScholarshiP
David Memorial Trust ScholarshiP
Hatch Scholarship
Baker Gooding ScholarshiP
Thompson ScholarshiP
SCOTT JAPP - Washington, Nebraska
Animal Science
Block and Bridle:
Meats Judging Contest Chairman
Little Ak-sar-ben Chairman
Participated in: Meat Judging Contest
Livestock Judging Contest, 3rd place
Little Ak-sar-ben Winner
Aloha Gamma Rho
Aloha Zeta
Animal Science Liaison Committee
Junior & Senior Meat Judging Team
Junior & Senior Livestock Judging Team
WAYNE O. JOHNSON - Grand lsland, Nebraska
Animal Science/Ag. Economics
Block and Bridle:
Participated in: Livestock Judging Contest
Meats Judging Contest
Burr Hall:
Treasurer - 2 years
VicePresident-1year
lntramural Sports
Burr/Fedde Complex Coordinating Committee - 2 years
SONDRA M. LEISING - Lincoln, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block and Bridle:
Spring Tour Co-Chairman '76
Secretary - 76-77
Quarter Horse Committee Chairman - 78
Little AK-SAR-BEN Showman - 3 years
Delegate to Summer ASAS - Colorado
Spring Tours
Quarter Horse Show Committee
Christmas Coffee Committee
Ham Sales
Kids Day Committee
Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Zeta
Rodeo Club
lntramural Volleyball, Softball
JANET MACKINTOSH - Whitman, Nebraska
Home Economics Education
Block and Bridle:
Scrapbook
Annual Staff
Spring Tour
Quarter Horse Show
Beef Show
Junior Meats Team
RodeoClub-3years
Historian - 1976-77
4-HClub-2years
TOM MARCy - Hay Springs, Nebraska
Ani mat Science (piooircti6n' Obti;;t'-Block and Bridle:
Program Chairman
Quarter Horse Show Chairman
Beef Show Committee
Little Ak-sar-ben committee
Alpha'Gamma Rho - 3 years
. 
Hogse manager - senior year
Junior and Senior Meats .triOging TeamsJunior and Senior Livestock juO!ing ieamsM.A.E.c. Livestock Judging -r" e '
Intramural Sports
MICHAEL J. MATULKA - Utysses, NebraskaAnimat Science (producti6nle.;rln-;., Option)Ag EconomicsiBusiness
Block and Bridle:
Kids Day
Ham Sales Committee
Beef Show Committee
Quarter Horse Show
S.pring Tour
H.igh Individual Meats Judging Contest _ 1976
_ 
Livestock Judging Contest-ColCnaiiman 
- 1978Rodeo Club
Intramural Basketball and Football
LYNN NEUJAHR - Waverly, Nebraska
l1t1ttL Science (producti6n otii;;i'-tslock and Bridle:
Livestock Contest Co_Chairman
- 
. 
Litile AK-SAR-BEN Committee
Alpha Gamma Sioma
Athletic Chairnian
Junior and Senior Livestock Judging TeamsUniversity Lutheran Chapel M;;6;; '
Peace Lutheran Church I Waverfy -Intramural softbal l, vol leybal l,-fdotbal I
co-rec sports
YMCA WresilinO Coach
Greek Week
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STEVEN M. PRITCHARD - Spalding, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Vice-President - 1 977-78
Co-Chairman of Livestock Judging Contest - 1977
Chairman Honors Banquet - 1978
Committees:
Steak Fry
Little AK-SAR-BEN
Ouarter Horse Show
Beef Show
Ham Sales
Regional Meeting
Meats Judging Contest
Co-Chairman of DisPlaY Committee
Regional Meeting K-State - 1977-78
Delegate ASAS meeting Wisc. - 1977
Delegate National B & B Kentucky -1977-78
Junior and Senior Livestock Judging Team
Junior and Senior Meats Judging Team
Meat Animal Evaluation Contest
Alpha Zeta Program Committee
lntramural Sports
KAREN SCHULTZ - Ponca, Nebraska
Animal Science, Ag. Economics
Fall Steak Fry Co-Chairman - 1977
Regional Meeting - 1977
Judging Contest
Banquet
Alumni Dance - 1976
Judging Contest - 1976
Spring Picnic - 1976
Quarter Horse Show - 1976
Scholarship:
Regents
AK-SAR-BEN
Miller
McKelvie
Thompson
Berger
Haskel I
Food Tech.
Honaries:
Alpha Lambda Delta
Phi Eta Sigma
Aloha Zeta
Gamma Sigma Delta
Ag. Econ Club
Union Program Council
Intramural Sports
Gamma Sigma Dc ta Outstanding Sophomore
National Society of Animal Science Awards
VICKY M. STANGLE - Marsland, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Co-Chairman for Annual
Christmas Coffee
Kid's Day
Annual Staff
Executive Committee
Four Year Moorman's ScholarshiP
Alpha Zeta
Junior and Senior Livestock Judging
Floor off icer in dorm
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KATHY VOTAW - Wellfleet, Nebraska
Ag. Honors (Ag. Economics and Food Science)
Block and Bridle:
Honors Banquet Co-Chairman
Fall Steak Fry Co-Chairman
B & B Queen - 1976, 1st runner-up - 1975
Top Ham Salesman - 1974,2nd in 1975 and 1976
Delegate to Louisville, Ky. - 1976
ASAS Summer Meetings - 1975-76
Regional Meeting - 1977
Spring Tour - 1974-77
Beef Show
Annual
Finances
Scrapbook
Kid's Day
Little AK-SAR-BEN Committee
Alpha Chi Omega
Treasurer - 1976-77
Executive Committee
Activities and Scholastic Awards
Mortar Board
Ag. Economics Club
Committee Co-Chairman
Food Science Club
Vice President
Farm House Little Sister Program
Charter member
Secretary
Phi Tau Sigma
Gamma Sigma Delta
Alpha Zeta
Alpha Lambd Delta
Honors Co.,vocation
Ag. Economics - Junior of the Year
GREG WEERS - Diller. Nebraska
Animal Science
Block and Bridle:
Meat Judging Contest
Livestock Judging Contest
Showed in Little AK-SAR-BEN
Little AK-SAR-BEN Committee Chairman
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DOUGLAS R. WINZ - Holdrege, Nebraska
Animal Science
Block and Bridle:
Livestock Judging Contest Co-Chairman - 1975-76
Visual Display Co-Chairman - 1977-78
Steak Fry Committee
Kid's Day Committee
Little AK-SAR-BEN Committee
Ham Sales Committee
FAB
Quarter Horse Show Committee
Beef Show Committee
Regional Meetings Committee
MAEC
Delegate to Regional Meeting - 1976-78
Summer Meetings - 1976-77
Delegate to National Meeting - 1977-78
Junior Activities Award - 1976-77
Treasurer - 1976-77
President - 1977-78
Junior Livestock Judging Team - 1976-77
Senior Livestock Judging Team - 1977
Animal Science Department Laison - 1977-78
UNL East Campus Gavel Club - 1977-78
Intramural Sports
4-H Livestock Club Leader - 4 years
Nebraska Junior Charolais Association
President - 1974, 1975, 1977
Vice-President - 1976
American-lnternational Junior Charolais Association
Director-at-Large - 1976-77
Vice-President - 1 976-77
Nebraska Junior Stock Growers Association
KENT JORGENSON - KearneY, Nebraska
Ag. Economics
Block and Bridle:
Beef Show
Ham Sales
Lincoln Grain ScholarshiP
Ag. Economics Club
Chairman of Protege Program
Alpha Zeta HonorarY:
Publicity Chairman
Pancake Feed
Publicity Chairman for Ag. Forum
Nebraska Junior Stock Growers
Nebraska Angus Associati,;' n
KAROL LIVERS - lthaca, Nebraska
Animal Science (Science Option)
Block and Bridle:
Annual Staff
Alpha Zeta:
Ag. Forum
Pre-Vet Club
AK-SAR-BEN Scholarship
PEGGY PETERSON - Beruryn, Nebraska
Animal Science (Science Option)
Block and Bridle:
Annual Staff
Kid's Day
Alpha Zeta
Pre-Vet Club
University 4-H Club
Grange-State Youth Representat ive
Union Pacific Scholarship
Lincoln Chamber of Commerce
,,HONORS BANQUET 1977"
AWARDS PRESENTATION
HONOREE Livestock Judging Contest
Melvin Kuska SENIOR DIVISION
HONORARY MEMBER Kim Kleinschmidt-1st
Guy Cooper Gordan Ganz-2nd
Wesley hansen JUNIOR DIVISION
SENIOR MERIT WINNER Martin Ficken-1st
Mary Sololick Layne Anderson-2nd
JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP
Jean Cook
SENIOR WORKHORSE
Albert Hruza
JUNIOR ACTIVITIES
Doug Winz
SOPHOMORE ACTIVITIES
Tara Carver
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Champions
SWI NE-Kelvin Jorgensen
(Reserve ChamPion Showman)
SHEEP-LInda Johnson (Champion Showman)
DAIRY-George Woolsey
BEEF-Mark lodence
HORSES-Gay Kimball
Left-right: Patti
plaques for the
Dobesh and Bob Engle receiving
Derrick family award.
Martin Ficken and
plaques for the spring
Layne Anderson
livestock judging
receiving
contest.
Dr. Stan Farlin presents Mary Sololick with senior
merit award.
Left-right: Kelly Eich, Kathy Votaw and Scott
Olson admire their checks for being top ham
sellers.
Doug Winz presents Kim Kleinschmidt
saving bond and plaque for Outstanding
with $100
Senior.
AND MORE AWARDS
Gordon Ganz [right] receives a
plaque, as did all senior meats team
members, Willard Waldo making the
presentations on behalf of the
Nebraska Pork Producers.
Left-right: Dr. lrvin Omtvedt
recognized Karen Schultz and
Randy Papenhausen for their out-
standing scholastic ability.
Members of the senior livestockjudging team were presented
leather plaques. Darrell Gerdes
fieft] receiving plaque from Larry
Schram, representing Nebraska
Beef lnduslry Foundation.
Jean Cook [elt] receiving a plaque
and money for Junior SchoJarship
Award, from Kim Kleinschmidt.
Jimmy Wise won't
coolers any longer.
Kim Kleinschmidt received a gotd
watch for placing first in the spring
livestock judging contest.
Right: Top ranking senior in the
Agricultural College was EdwardL. Runty who received a gold
watch.
be cold in
,,1977 HONOREE MELVIN KUSKA''
PORTRAIT PRESENTATION
Mrs. Kuska, Mr. Kuska-Honoree, Kim Kleinschmidt-B&B President.
Mr. Melvin Kuska was well deserving_of the 1977 Block and Bridle Honoree. Melvin, a cattle
producer and feeder, has been one of the leaders and has contributed greatly to the Animal
Science Industry. His agricultural activities have been Nebraska Agricultural Council, past
president, Fillmore County Fair Board President (6 years), County 4-H Council (2 years), 4-H
leader (2 years), and County Extension Board (2 years).
Mr. Kuska attended the University of Nebraska and received his B.S. Degree in Agricultural
Engineering in 1942. He was on the University of Nebraska Engineering Board and also an
executive student at International Harvester Co.
Mr. Kuska has not slowed down. He keeps busy managing his 110 head of stock cows, 200-300
head of feeder steers along with all his crop land. He is a f ine man and the University of Nebraska
Block and Bridle Chapter are proud to have him as their Honoree.
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KIM KLEINSCHMIDT
OUTSTANDING
SENIOR AWARD
. . . Iiq-Sleinschmidt waq the.winnerol !h9 1975-76 Junior Scholarship Award. As a second semesterinit.iate Kim was active in the Block and Bridle Club by helping with the Quarter Horse Show, Beef Show
and sold advertisements and helped on the stickers sales committee. She also attended such activities as
Queen Coronation & luncheon, Honors Banquet, Spring Picnic and spring tour.
As a sophomore, Kim was editor of the Annual that vion 1st place at tn6 national meetings. She sold
$2200 worth of advertisements and $500 worth of hams for the Club. She attended the spring tour to
Missouri, Regional Meeting at Missouri and Summer Meeting at Colorado State University. Kim was a
participant in otheractivities such as Kids Day, Little Aksarben, Steak Fry, Christmas Goffee and many
more. At the Honor Banquet Kim received the Sophomore Activities Award.
During Kim's junior year she was club historian and compiled the 2nd place scrapbook at the National
Meetings. Along with Historian she was responsible for taking club pictures. Kim was chairman of the
booth for Activities Mart and a finalist for the B&B Queen. Again Kim busied herself in all of the Club's
activities from judging ccntests to Quarter Horse Show and Beef Show to Spring Tour and Christmas
Cof fee.
As a senior, Kim has been President of the Block and Bridle Club. Kim has been responsible for
numerous activities such as initiation ceremonies, represent Nebraska at the National Meetinqs in
Louisville, Kentuckywhereshewon first in the National Junior Scholarship. She participated in each and
every function the club put on and helped give tours to the South Dakota B&B Club.
Kim's activities do not end with etoix and gridte. She was i r"roei ot in" 
"rrntor ano Senior Meatsteam and was high individual in Beef Grading at Madison. Kim was also successful in livestock judging
as she was on the Denver Livestock team and the Meat Animal Evaluation Contest in which sne won tne
.carcass division and was 2nd high individual. Kim has constanlly- been an honorary student and selectedin many honorary organizations such as nlgf-a Zeta, member of Mortar Board, Innocents Society and has
attended the Honor's Convocat.ion each year.
Iiln.lg. presently working f or the Nebraska Stock Growers and is living in Alliance, Nebraska. The Block
and Bridte Club has Iappreciated your leadership and guidance and wish you the best of luck in the f uture.
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A.S.A.S, I National Block & Bridle
Annual Summer Meetings
U niversity of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin
July 24-27,1977
LeRoy Nelson of Walnut Grove
lnc. shows the members some
ol the cattle that have iust
arrived and that will be Put
on test rations.
Seven Block and Bridle members made the trip to Madison, Wisconsin for the annual summer
meetings. The members making the trip were Jean Cook, Kim Kleinschmidt, Janet Deuel, Linda Johnson,
Steve Pritchard, Douglas Winz, and Roger Bissell. Early July 23 found the members well on their way. The
first stop was madeat Walnut Grove Inc. where they toured the feeding and research operation. The next
stoo in lowa was at Nichols' Farms in Atlantic to see their purebred Angus and Polled Hereford herds. At
both stops B&B members learned about new innovations and ideas in the livestock industry. Before
stopping for the day the Nebraska troop stopped for a visit at lowa State University. The second day on
the roadmembers visited the Amana Colonies and had an interesting tour of the Keppy hog operation in
Davenport, lowa. The end of the day found the travelers in Madison.
The meetings were kicked off with a tour for all the delegates to the American Breeders Service stud
farms. Thatafternoon the B&B delegates had achance to see the research operations of the University of
Wisconsin. In the evening was a picnic for A.S.A.S. and Block and Bridle members. The second day
members had an opportunity (a tasty one!) to visit a farmers' cooperative cheese factory. Other stops
were made at a dairy farm and a boar test station. Tuesday evening, the Nebraska delegation was on hand
to see Kim Kleinschmidt receive the national Senior Merit Award at the A.S.A.S. awards ceremony.
Wednesday, the f inal day, was the national Block and Bridle meeting. Business was discussed and then a
slide show from each club was shown. The Nebraska gang wasted no time and headed for home
immediately following the meeting.
All of the members enjoyed the trip. There were many new people to meet f rom several other states and
always things to be learned f rom them. The trip gave the members a chance not only to meet people but to
learn more about what's happening in B&B and the livestock industry.
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LeRoy Nelson of Walnut Grove Inc. talks about the
barrows they are raising for display at the lowa State
Falr. Some ol these big lellows welghed upwards of
650 pounds.
The ABS crew usos a teaser bull before collecting
semen from the bull waiting by the fence. The
delegates also had an opportunity to see dairy bulls
being collected in a facility located in the dairy bam.
All ol the delegates enloyed the stop at the farmors'
cooperative cheese factory. Not only did they have a
tour, but they also had a chance to sample some of
the delicious cheese. Pictured here are two of the
workers involved in the packaging of the cheese.
These are some of the U. ol W. catile that are
involved in research on double muscling and how
genes are involved in this trait. The delegates also
saw some of the cattle used in feed ration
research.
This is the sign on the barn of Shower s Farm, one of
the top producing dairy farms in the state of
Wisconsin. All of the B&B members enjoyed seeinglhe neat, well kept farm and buildings of the
Showers family.
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STATE FAIR LIVESTOCK AWARDS
Outstanding Livestock exhibit
was presented to East Butler.This trophy is a traveling
trophy and since East Butler
has won the award for three
consecutive years they were
allowed to keep the trophy.
Lynn Geier (center), 16, of
Columbus is all smiles as he
receives awards for showing
the champion 4-H beef car-
cass during the 1977 Nebras-
ka State Fair. Joining him areDr. Dwight Loveday, Exten-
sion meats specialist at the
University ol Nebraska-Lin-
coln, and Jean Cook,21, ol
Crawford, UNL Block and
Bridle Club queen. Lynn, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Geier, received a trophy lrom
Block and Bridle and a $100
check from a pool of donors.
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Club advisors prepare tasty steaks.
FALL STEAK FRY 
- 
"DELICIOUS''
There was another good turn out for the annual Fall Steak Fry with approximatelv250 people attending. The warm 8th of September wal-an exceilent settinq tor'
enjoying club steak sandwichs, baked beans, fruit salad and ice tea.
After the meal, Department Chairman, Dr. lrvin Omtvedt, welcomed all interested
initiates and returning members of Block and Bridle. Kent Pieper then explained
the requirements to become a Block and Bridle member and iome of the club's
activities.
Dr. Mandigo continues to serve
hungry people. Time for chit-chat after a delicious meal.
the long line of
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ttrese two youngsters were some what skeptical ol
this milk cow.
This youngster has lound a new
pig.
friend, in this baby
KID'S DAY
A record number of between 450 and 500 nursery
school children turned out to visit the variety of farm
animals on display for kid's day. The event was held on
September 30,1977 and was organized by cochairmen
Deb Uhrig and Kent Bang.
The purpose of Kid's Day is to educate and entertain
innercity children who aren't able to get out and be
around animals. The array of farm animals included
baby pigs, dairy cow and calf, a market steer, a billy
goat and kid, sheep, chickens, turkeys, geese, ducks,
a rabbit and a dog. The biggest attraction of the day
was the pony that the children were able to ride around
the pavillion.
Craig Uhrig and Arne Anderson were
kept busy giving pony rides.
Several children were delighted
fur and hops.
Young lellow giving these sheep some tender pats. by the rabbit's
MEETING TIME
')::!,.:!.1w1:tt::.'
Left: Another typical full house for a
Block and Bridle meeting. The meetings
are held every other week on Thursday
evenings. This group ol members are
busily preparing to start a regular
meeting, finding enough chairs for the
members can sometimes be a liltle
hassel. After nearly every meeting a
special guest speaker speaks to the
club on some agriculturally related area.
Right: One of Block and Bridle's guest speakers, Mr.
Dulch Rikli of Murdock, Nebraska spoke to the club
on selection of breeding beef livestock with
emphasis on bone and muscle structure. Through'
out the year several excellent speakers gave many
good words of advise, wisdom and experience to the
Block and Bridle members.
LITTLE AK.SAR.BEN 1977
The 1g77 edition of the Little Ak-Sar-Ben Showmanship Contest came off a big success. The event was
held Friday evening, October 14, 1977 at the judging p_avillion with many students, members, parents,
friends, and statt itiending. Chairmen Roger Bissell, Greg Weers, and Tim Davis directed a fine show
while Linda Johnson showed her oratory ability as announcer. Kent Pieper and Arne Anderson amused
everyone with the clown antics and Queen Jean Cook handed out the ribbons and plaques.
WINNERS:
Expert Champion Beef-Dave Olson
Expert Champion Swine-Kevin Kimmerling
Expert Champion Horse-Dave Oldfather
Expert Champion Sheep-Galen Gerdes
Expert Champion Dairy-Tracy Grasz
Expert Champion Hog Driver-Dr. lrv. Omtvedt
Novice Champion Beef 
-Kevin HoldarfNovice Champion Swine-Don Kracke
Novice Champion Sheep-Galen Gerdes
Novice Champion Dairy-Tracy Grasz
JUDGES
Swine-Dick Wilson, Kearney
Beef 
-Patti Wilson, KearneySheep-George Cammack, Dewitt
Dairy-Gary Ossenkop, Lincoln
Horse-Merlen Flesner, Burr
Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben sponsored plaques and ribbons. Cash awards were given the winners by the Block
and Bridle Club.
Kevin Kimmerling, Beatrice
honors then went on to be
showmanship honors in the
petition.
won Champion swine
the Grand Champion
"Round Robin" com-
Dr. |ru, Top Hog Driver, is congratulated by
Queen Jean Cook for his excellent driving
abilities.
Galen Gerdes, Auburn, captured both
Novice and Expert division in sheep
showmanship then went on to become
Reserve Champion in the overall compe-
tition.
'rai
Dave Oldfather-Champion Horse Showman
Dave Olsen-Champion Beef Showman.
Dr. Nielsen on the driving range.
Club Advisor Dr. Zimmerman on the cloverleaf.
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1978 BLOCK & BRIDLE QUEEN CANDIDATES
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Frontrow: Marilyn Barr,20daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrol Liberiy is a juniormajoring in animal
science. Marilyn is a member of meats judging and livestock judging teams, Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi
Eta Sigma honories.
Back row (left to right): Linda Johnson, 19, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Al Johnson of Blair is a sophomore
majoring in pre-veterinary science. Linda is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Sigma
honories. She was also active in 4-H and FFA.
Patty Lutter, 19, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
animal science and agricultural education. Patty
Association and was active in 4-H.
Lutter ol Valentine, is a sophomore majoring in
secretary ol the University of Nebraska Rodeo
Deborah Uhrig, 20, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Uhrig of Hemingford is a junior majoring in human
development and elemenlary education. Deborah is a member of the Junior Angus Association of which
she was queen and has been a director for two years. She was assistant historian of B&B in 1976 and has
been active in her dorm's government.
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ALUMNI DANCE
The annual Alumni Dance was held October 15,
1977 and was done up in real western style. The
theme was Red Neck Heaven and the decorations
range from a large skoal can, to cowboy angels. The
music was provided by a country and western band
known as the Rising Suns. The dance was sponsored
by prospective club members who are reponsible for
all arrangements and decorating for the dance.
During the dance Miss Marilyn Barr was crowned
the new 1978 Block and Bridle queen.
And the band played on.
On October 15, Miss Marilvn
Barrof Liberty was crowned by herpredecessor, Miss Jean Cook as
the new 1978 Block & Bridle queen.
M iss Barr received a banner, a gold
watch, engraved silver tray and adozen red roses from tfre club.Marilyn is a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta and phi Beta Sigma
honoraries. She was also a mem-ber of the meats and livestockjudging teams. First runner-uo was
Miss Deborah Uhrig, of Heming-ford. She also received an en-graved silver tray.
Marilyn Barr the 1978 B&B queen on
her throne.
Words of wisdom lor a new queen.
The queen and her courl.
HAM SALES 1977
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As their main money making project, the Block
and Bridle Club sponsored their annual ham
sales. The hams are Hormel Cure 81 and are
purchased from Hormel Meat Packing Plant in
t'?il""il 
;il;:i3'i,1"," ot to se | | zo. ooo 
-oou 
nds of
this delicious ham each year. The members sold
the hams for $2.49 a pound for half hams and
$2.47 a pound for whole hams.
The top f ive salespersons included: First - Kerri
Votaw, $3499.60; Second - Steve Pritchard,
$2901.57; Third - Doug Winz, $2254.19; Fourth -
Don Batie, $2141.57: Fifth - Sondie Leising,
$2116.61 . For their ef f orts Kerri received $60,
Steve $40, Doug $30, Don $20 and Sondie $10.
Robin & John carefully stack boxes of ham in cooler.
John Snyder presents Governor J. James Exon with
a delicious holiday treat.
Robin
hams.
Coulter busy checking out
Ruth and Tara
lhis carcass.
having some with
this reason
MEATS JUDGING
CONTEST
The Meats Judging Contest was held on November
19, 1977. There were unsure contestants in the junior
division and eager individuals in the senior division.
The pork and lamb classes were arranged at the Loeffel
Meat Lab and the beef classes were held at American
Stores in Lincoln. Ribbons were given to the top
individuals in each division and category. They were
passed out at the B&B Christmas Coffee.
1 rracy Grasz j:.i'::?':::':l . . . 63e
2. Steve Gramlich... ........6383 Kenrhirtses :: :::::::: ::::: 5e5
4. DougZalesky ......555
5. SteveGoltl . .......529
i, Hffi,i*,"" 
"tt t::T.:'" 
r r : r r : r : r r rr,,ml
5. JimTodd. ...834
Seniors busy taking notes on
class of ribs.
problems
Juniors working on a touch class ol hams. Committee making the final tabulalions.
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REGIONAL MEETINGS
February 11, Block and Bridle members f rom three other colleges registered for the annual Block and Bridle
Regional Meetings in the East Union of the University of Nebraska. B & B members from the host university,
UNL, were there to welcome the deleEates.
The meetings started with a welcome by UNL B & B president, Douglas Winz and professor R.B. Warren. We
started out wiin an ice breaker game where everyone got a chance to meet each other and to f ind out who came
the furthest orwho had a can oi Skoat. Slide shows were presented by University of Nebraska and lowa State,
Fort Hays State and University of Missouri also told about their activities. Next on the agenda was a tour of
East Campus and of Marvel Baker Hall, the animal science building. Following lunch, delegates.met back at
tne gast Union for a slide presentation on the U of N research facilities at Mead, Nebr. by Dr. lrv Omtvedt,
Chairman of the Animal Science Department. UNL B & B members put on a spoof of the "Newly Wed Game" as
a skit to show how to get members more actively involved in their club. After a short break the group split into
two groups for round table discussions on financial activities and service projects. Many good ideas were
exchinged between clubs on various activities. Kim Klienschmidt, National Senior Merit Award Winner, talked
to the groups on how B & B benefitted her and helped her to find a job. Ron Moser, formerly of Oklahoma
State, titt eO about the advantages and disadvantages of two sets of off icers per year. Evaluatton and wrap-up
followed these two speakers and nominations were taken for hosts for the 1979 meetings. The University of
Missouri was decided upon and will host the 1979 meetings'
Everyoneattended thedelicious supper prepared by Dr. Roger Mandigo at Loffel Meat Lab. Nora Porterand
the Prophets played for the dance that was held that evening.
Jean Cook talks to advisor, Dr.
Zimmerman, about some techni-
cal details. Jean organized lhe
meetings as she was chairman of
the event for UNL.
Registration was held at the Nebraska East Union on
thsmorning of Feb. 11. Severalclubs were unable to
attend because of the poor weather.
Professor R.B. Warren welcomed
the clubs to the meetings and
encouraged them to take ideas
back to their clubs.
Delegates had a chance to see the UNL Beef Barn.
Dr. Nielsen, advisor, told the group about the bulls
that were on test there.
CHRISTMAS COFFEE
Food a plenty! Department Chairman, lrvin Omtvedt digs in.
Once again the Block and Bridle
Club hosted its annual Christmas
Coffee for the staff of the Animal
Science Department. This year the
coffee was held on Friday, Decem-
ber 16, 1977 with 170 staff and club
members attending. Those attend-
ing enjoyed snacking on Hormel
Cure 81 ham with several kinds of
cheese and crackers and many
other little tid-bits. Ribbons f or the
meats judging contest were pre-
sented to the winners, bringing a
delightful end to another Christ-
mas Coffee. Carol Cowen did a
nice job of preparrng this annual
event.
Carol givlng another retill. Content and satisfied.
JUST GOOFIN' OFF
Close still counts in horse-
shoes, hand grenades, and slow
dancing !Sondie's annual bath?
Who says life isn't all fun and
games? Our "newly weds" find out how much they don't know.
zSTdANNUAL BLOCK & BRIDLE
QUARTER HORSE SHOW
Torrential rainstorms greeted horse exhibi-
tors as they arrived for the annual Block and
Bridle Quarter Horse Show the evening of
April 5. The weather did cooperate during the
show with warm sunny days for the various
halter and performance events. The show
was a great success with entries from 11
states and Canada.
The entries for this year's show were down
slightly to 547 entries but the quatity and
competition were as usual, very high. There
were 213 exhibitors who competed in the
show which again was classified as an "A"
show under AQHA standards. There were 369
entries in the AQHA approved classes, 109
entries in the youth division and 69 entries in
the cutting horse competition.
Bill Collins of Calgary, Alberta, Canadajudged the two day show. Co-Chairmen of
the show for Block and Bridle were Sondie
Leising, Lincoln, George Cooksley, Anselmo
and Tammie Trauernicht, Beatrice. These
three people along with many other B&B
members put many long hours into the show
to make it a success.A special thanks goes to Mr. Marvin
Copple of Lincoln who once again donated
the trophy saddle to the All-Around Horse of
the Show.
Billy Allen, of Scolt City, Kansas, receives the trophy
saddle awarded to the All-Around Horse, Mr. Jack prince.
Presenting the $500 trophy saddle, donated by Marvin
Copple of Lincoln, is Marilyn Barr, 1gZ8 B&B eueen,
Liberty, Sondie Leising, Lincoln and George Cooksley,
Anselmo.
lmpressive Leo, a 1976 stallion, was named grand
champion stallion of the show. He is owned by
John Lasche & Roger Baylor, Dubuque, la. and
shown by Jim Wilke. Marilyn Barr, B&B Queen,
awarded the trophy.
Howard Pitzer of Ericson is at the halter of his
S-year-old Mare, Two Eyed Monita, alter she was
chosen grand champion mare. Marilyn Barr, B&B
queen from Liberty, presented the award.
Patricia Besl, 19, ol Paradise Valley; Ariz. is at
the halter of her 4-year-old gelding, Opie Step,
after winning the youth gelding class at the
23rd annual Quarter Horse Show.
Dun Beat, a 6-year-old gelding, was selected
the grand champion gelding of the show. He is
owned by Tricia Calloway of Dallas, Tx. and
shown by Denny Hassett. Marilyn Barr, B&B
queen presented the tropy and ribbon.
Suzanne Pistulka, 13, of Papillion shows ofl
her three-year-old mare, Sun's Cutie, alter
winning the all-around youth honors. The
B&B queen, Marilyn Barr presented the
trophy.
Mufty McCormick is at lhe halter of Sister
Brandywine after tying for the runnerup
all-aro-und youth honors and winning the Sr.
division of youth showmanship. Muffy is 16
and lives in Omaha.
Gretchen Gagel, 13 of Kansas City, Ks., tied for
runnerup in the all-around youth honors. She is
shown here with her 9-year-old mare, Queen
Shamrock. The mare was also named champion
in the youth mare class.
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1978 BEEF SHOW
The 1978 Big Red Progress Show was held April 8 at the 4-H Building at the State Fairgrounds. Chairmen Galen
Gerdes, John Campbell, and Mark lodence reported that the day was a great success, and was one of the largest
shows held by the club. The quality of the cattle was exceptional with 136 entries in the show. The show wasjudged by Mr. Chuck Schroeder of Palisade.
w
Val Eberspacher,' Beaver Crossing, ex-
hibited the Grand Champion Steer, an
890 lb. Limousin-Angus.
Carmen Feller, Wisher, exhibited
Reserue Grand Champion Steer, a
lb. Simmental-Hereford.
The Grand Champion Market Heifer was
an 896 lb. Simmental-Hereford shown
by Pat Kile, Red Cloud.
Mike Benes of Valparaiso exhibited the
Reserue Champion Market Heifer with
an 820 lb. Charolais-Angus.
Roberta Barr, Liberty, is al the halter of
her 745 lb. Champion Angus Breeding
Heifer.
Champion Herelord Breeding Heifer
was exhibited by Debra Chapelle of
Lincoln.
Winning the Champion Shorthorn
Breeding Heifer trophy is Jason Berg ol
Blair.
Gary Horn of Valparaiso exhibited the
Champion Charolais Breeding Heifer.
the
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Breeding Heifer,
was shown by
Dorchester.
a Simmental-Angus,
Jeff Krivohlavek of
Members of the West Point FFA team
display their trophy after being selected
top senior team in the judging contest.
Pat Schlickbernd, West Point, receives
his trophy alter being named top seniorjudge with a perfect score ol 220 points.
Doug Janak, Walton, was the top junior
individual while his sister Colleen was
second.
Reserue Champion Senior Showman-
ship honors went to Alan Janzen.
'.. $V*;'*;*r,
Matt Bergen of Lushton won showman-
ship honors in the junior division.
Reserve Champion junior showman was
Susan Yoesel of Falls City.
Members of the Happy Go Lucky 4-H
Team are shown after they captured f irstplace in the junior division in thejudging contest.
1978 SPRING TOUR
Th.is years annual tour began at 4:30 A.M. Sunday, Irrlarch_19. Jim_Dahlquist and Patty Lutter
ptanned an interesting and fun itinerary for Nebraska, South Dakota, Minnesota, and lowa ior 26
members and the club advisorS, Dr. Nielsen and Dr. Zimmerman, to enjoy.
Sunday we visited Curry Farms and Jorgensen Angus and stayed in Pierre, South Dakota' Early
Monday morning we set.off to see Sutton Ranches and the Missouri Slope Feedlot. We got to see
a lot of f lood waters and mud so many of us wisely invested in new overshoes! That afternoon we
drove to Brookings, S.D. where we toured the South Dakota State University Animal Science
Department. That"evening our group enjoyed recreation and a barbeque with the SDSU Block and
Bridle members. Tuesday's stop in Minhesota included Arlen Berwald's dairy farm, Schwann
Dairy Products, the Pipesione Sheep Project and OK Durocs. On Wednesday, March 22, we toureo
Jauer Farms, Hinton, iowa, the Kent Feed Mills in Sioux City and Walbaums Poultry operations in
Wakefield, Nebraska.
It was clearly evident that we enjoyed the 1978 Spring Tour.
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Rodeo stock boarding at Missouri Slope
Feedlot.
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What's in the box, girls?
Jorgensen Angus
t
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ls it the right color Butch?Recreation at SDSU.
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Looks like fun, boys!
Look out Jean, here he comes!
It's not that bad, (or is it)? Arlen Beruvald's
barn.
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confinement dairy
SPRING PICNIC 1978
The annual Spring Picnic was held at
Antelope Park on April 23, 1978. Approxi-
mately 80 people attended to make. the
event a success. A lot of thanks goes to
Dr. Mandigo for preparing the delicious
meal of Polish sausages which were
served by B&B members. The awards were
oresented to winners of the livestockjudging contest. Afterwards a softball
game was started between the students
and the faculty. The weather cooperated
by giving a sunny day and everyone had a
good time. Co-chairmen Janet Deuel and
Donna Sanders were in charge of organiz-
ing the picnic.
STICKER SALES
This year Mick Tank was chairman
of Block and Bridle Sticker Sales.
Sets of numbers, 1-4, used to identify
the animals in judging contests were
sold. Block and Bridle Club members
sell the stickers as a valuable service
to judging contests throughout the
state and nation.
The Judging Contests are activities sponsored by the Block and Bridle Club. They are divided into Junior
and Senioi Divisions for students of different college experiences in judging. Students from the Senior
Division will represent the University of Nebraska next fall at the National Barrow Show, the American Royal
and the North American Livestock Exposition. Nebraska has been represented by a Livestock Judging Team at
each Chicago International and now North American Livestock Exposition since 1908. Co-Chairmen for this
event were Mike Matulka and Lynn Neujhar.
Junior Division - 161 Conteslanls
Overall
Any black fiber? A contestant goes in for close
inspection in the Suffolk ram class.
Decisions, decisions! Some of the Contestants f rom
the 103, 302 classes and Block & Bridle members
evaluate a class.
1. Dave Olson 646
2. Dan Magill 636
3. Mark lodence 633
4. Rich Hagge 632
5. Keith Bamesberger 630
1 . Doug Malone 955
2. George Cooksley 949
3. Tracy Grasz 943
4. Arne Anderson 943
5. Rooer Holscher 942
Senior Division
Overall
Teams
1. G.D.l.'s 2442
2. Burr lll West 2428
3. Burr lll East 2402
4. lndeoendent #2 2394
5. Ag Men #1 2394
6. Linda Johnson 629
7. Donn Kracke 627
8. Lee Zentner 626
9. Eric Bruegman 623
10. Alan Michl 620
6. Marilyn Barr 941
7. Galen Gerdes 937
B. Wade White 923
9. Keith Stewart 921
10. Kent Bang 900
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SPRING JUDGING CONTEST
Down to the "Nitly Gritty"
ON THE ROAD
MEAT PACKING COMPANIES:
American Stores Packing Co.
Geo. A. Hormel & Co.
Armor Food Company
Minden Beef Co.
Bookey Packing Co.
Swift & Co.
Wilson Food, Inc.
Dubuque Packing Co.
Rodeo Meats
John Morrell & Company
Wilson Foods, Inc.
Jones Dairy Farm
Sterling Colorado Beef
Wilson Foods, Inc.
Neuhoff Brothers Packing Co.
Monfort of Colorado
SHOWS ATTENDED:
American Royal
National Western
National Barrow Show
North American Livestock Expo.
Southwestern, Expo. & Fat Stock Show
American Quarter Horse Congress
RANCHES VISITED:
Harry Hart-Suffolks
Loomis Quarter Horses
Stejskal Quarter Horses
Jordan Quarter Horses
Flying D Quarter Horses
Herb Deets Durocs and Chesterwhites
Sch roeder Cattle Co.-Heref ords
Gordan Albrecht and Sons-Herefords
Howard Pitzer-Quarter Horses
T-C Angus Ranch-Angus
Litton Charolais Ranch, Inc.
Waldo Duroc Farms
Maahs Hogs
Robinson Sheep
Flat Top Ranch-Herefords
Minert Angus
Glenki rk Farms-Heref ords
lndian Mound Herefords
Rangers Durocs
Hamp-An Farms, Inc.
Wells Quarter Horses
Matlock Rose Quarter Horses
UNIVERSITIES ATTEN DED:
Ohio State University
Kansas State UniversitY
lowa State University
Southern lllinois
Missouri
Colorado State
Oklahoma State University
TCU
University of Wisconsin at Madison
Oklahoma University
Lincoln, Nebraska
Fremont, Nebraska
Omaha, Nebraska
Minden, Nebraska
Des Moines, lowa
Glenwood, lowa
Cedar Rapids, lowa
Mankato, Kansas
Arkansas City, Kansas
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Ft. Atkinson. Wisconsin
Sterling, Colorado
Denver, Colorado
Dallas, Texas
Greeley, Colorado
Kansas City, Missouri
Denver, Colorado
Austin, Minnesota
Louisville, Kentucky
Fort Worth, Texas
Columbus, Ohio
Cozad, Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska
Omaha, Nebraska
Elkhorn, Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska
Kearney, Nebraska
Palisade, Nebraska
Brewster, Nebraska
Ericson, Nebraska
Franklin, Nebraska
Chillicothe, Missouri
Dewitt, Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska
Bennett, Nebraska
Walnut Springs, Texas
Dunning, Nebraska
Mayville, Missouri
New Harmony, Indiana
Marison, lllinois
Middletown, Missouri
Purcell, Oklahoma
Gainesville, Texas
The Block & Bridle Club wishes to
extend thanks to the following firms
and institutions which have contributed
their facilities for use by our judging
teams.
SUPPORT MONEY:
Nebr. Beef Industry Foundation
Knights of AK-SAR-BEN
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DAIRY CATTLE JUDGING CONTEST
Midwest Intercollegiate Dairy
Cattle Judging Contest
Waterloo, lowa
September 25,1977
Team
Overall
Reasons
Holsteins
17th out of 18
17th out of 18
4th
Michael ThomsenGuernseys 15th out of 54Ayrshires 19th out of 54
Thomas Meysenburg
and Robert MyersHolsteins Tied for 16th
Back Row: Robert Myers, Franklin Eldridge - coach, Timothy Stanek -
alternate. Front Row: cheryl Nelson - Alternate, Michael ihomsen.
Absent: Thomas Meysenburg.
National Collegiate Dairy
Cattle Judging Contest
World Dairy Expo
Madison, Wisconsin
October 4,1977
Team
Overall
Reasons
Ayrsh ires
Robert Myers
Overall
Brown Swiss
Michael Thomsen
Overall
Ayrsh ire
26th out of 36
26th
4th
43rd out of 108
3rd
54th out of 108
6th
Back Row: Timothy Stanek -
Michael Thomsen. Front Row:
Alternate, Franklin Eldridge - coach,
Robert Myers, Thomas Meysenburg.
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1977 SENIOR LIVESTOCK TEAM
Left to Right: Animal science Depl. 
_Chairman lrvin omlvedt, v-icky s-tangle, Roggl Bissell,-Greg.f.ord'il;y;" ti;lion, scotil"pp, scd,tt e""iman, Gordon Ganz, Toni Marcy, Lynn Neujhar, Doug Winz'
Steve Pritchard, Coach R.B. Warren.
NATIONAL BARROW SHOW
_AUSTIN, MINN._
Team 
- 
9th
KSU WORKOUT
_MANHATTAN, KS._
Team 
- 
1st overall
2nd cattle
1st swine
2nd sheeP
Overall Individual
Ganz 
- 
2nd
Stangle 
- 
4th
Beckman 
- 
7th
Ford 
- 
8th
Pritchard 
- 
gth
Japp 
- 
1Oth
Winz 
- 
11th
AMERICAN ROYAL
_KANSAS CITY, MO._
Team 
- 
lBth
Placings 
- 
15th
Reasons 
- 
18th
Beef 
- 
6th
Ganz 
- 
4th
Hogs 
- 
13th
Sheep 
- 
20th
Quarter Horses 
- 
20th
ALL AMERICAN
QUARTER HORSE CONGRESS
_COLUMBUS, OHIO_
Team 
- 
2nd
Nelson 
- 
4th
Ford 
- 
Bth
Halter 
- 
2nd
Performance 
- 
5th
NORTH AMERICAN
LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION
-LOUISVILLE, KY._Team 
- 
12th
Reasons 
- 
13th
Nelson 
- 
24Ih
Placing 
- 
8th
Cattle 
- 
Bth
Sheeo 
- 
7th
Hogs 
- 
21 st
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JUNIOR LIVESTOCK AND MEAT
ANIMAL EVALUATION TEAM
Left-to- Right: Back Ro_w - R_oger Holscher, Tara Carver, Arne Anderson, Wayde White, George
Cooksley, Kent Bang. Front Row - Keilh Stewart, Tracy Grasz, Doug Malone, tUarilyn Bair, Gal6nGerdes, Coach R.B. Warren.
NATIONAL WESTERN
_DENVER, COLO._
Livestock:
Team 
- 
15th
Barr 
- 
11th
Malone 
- 
22nd
Placing 
- 
20th
Reasons 
- 
11th
Beef 
- 
11th
Barr 
- 
2nd
Hogs 
- 
1Oth
Malone 
- 
1st
Sheep 
- 
24th
Malone 
- 
1Oth
Barr 
- 
1Oth
Carload:
Team * 6th
Grasz 
- 
4th
SOUTHWESTERN
_FT. WORTH, TEX._
Team 
- 
1Oth
White 
- 
gth
Cattle 
- 
6th
White 
- 
5th
Quarter Horses 
- 
8th
Sheep 
- 
gth
Hogs 
- 
1Sth
MEAT ANIMAL
EVALUATION CONTEST
_OMAHA, NEBR._
Team 
- 
6th
Gerdes 
- 
7th
Carcass Division 
- 
gth
Gerdes 
- 
18th
Market Division 
- 
7th
Gerdes 
- 
sth
Breeding Division 
- 
5th
Barr 
- 
6th
Gerdes 
- 
1sth
Malone 
- 
16th
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SENIOR MEATS TEAM
American Royal 1977 20 Teams
Overall team 14th
Beef grading 15th
Pork judging 5th
Lamb judging 14th
Beef judging 14th
lnternational 1977 22 Teams
Overall team 14th
Beef grading 14th
Pork judging 7th
Lamb judging 10th
Beef judging 15th
Team Members: 1000 total Points
Tom Roundtree 880 Points
Marilyn Barr 863 Points
Ron McElfresh 848 Points
Ruth Marcy 805 Points
Team Members: 1000 total Points
Tom Roundtree 881 Points
Ruth Marcy 872 Points
Marilyn Barr 867 Points
Galen Gerdes 866 points
Alternates: Gerri Monahan &
Robin Coulter
1978 JUNIOR MEATS TEAM
Front row L-R: coach Dr. Dwight Loveday, Layne Anderson, Janet Mackintosh,
Trauernicht, Jay Volk, and Jim Todd. Second row L-R: John Snyder, Tim Matthies,
Tim Decamp, Mick Tank, and Louise Dalton, assistant.
Patli Hollibaugh, Tammi
Tim Davis, Kevin Loeske,
National Western 1978 12 Teams
Overall team 
- 
3rd
Beef grading 
- 
4th (Jim Todd 
- 
2nd)
Lamb judging 
- 
6th
Pork judging 
- 
3rd
Beef judging 
- 
4th (Layne Anderson 
- 
4th)
Soulhwestern 1978 10 Teams
Overall team 
- 
3rd
Beef grading 
- 
2nd (Jim Todd 
- 
2nd, Jay Volk
- 
5th)
Lamb judging 
- 
9th
Pork judging 
- 
sth
Beef judging 
- 
4th (Layne Anderson 
- 
1st)
Team Members: 1000 points possible
Kevin Loseke 907 points (7th place)
Jim Todd 897 points
Layne Anderson 893 points
Patti Hollibaugh 868 points
Team Membe.s: 1000 points possible
Jay Volk 872 points
Kevin Loseke 870 points
Layne Anderson 866 points
Jim Todd 861 points
Alternates: Tim Davis, Tim DeCamp, Janet Mackin-
tosh, Tim Matthies, John Snyder, Mick Tank,
Tammie Trauernicht
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Linda Johnson & Mike lmig. '
CO]\GRATT]LATIO]\S
BLOCK AND BRIDLtr CLT]B
From
.C>GAIvII^f'M=u\
Alpha Gtunma Rho, an Agricultural Fraternity has been building better men
through agriculture since L9l7 on the University of Nebraska Campus at Lincoln,
Nebraska.
Feel 
.lree to stop in anytinre and see us ut 743O ldylwild l)riae.
61
B.II.&L.
GRArlr co., rNC.
GRAFTO|{, I\EBR.
6B,365
CASH BT]YERS OF
AtL GRAINS
PHONE (4O2) 2AP.67 tl
When traveling through Indiana
stop and see our Polled Shorthorns.
The coffee pot is always on.
Always something for sale
J & J Humpherys
Tynywtra Farms
Wlocott, Indiana 47995
219-297-2374 or 25O7
Spence Angus Farms
Herd Sires:
Great Northern 1025
Black Velvet Eston 1094
Visitors welcome always.
*anp
\5/ Rob spence
Crab Orchard, Nebraska
Aegerter/s Supply Company
"Patterson Dealer"
Complete line of Cattle Equipment
Sho.yv equipment
Trailers
Trimming tables
Chutes
Farm gates
Write for free catalog
Aegerter's Supply
Rt.3 Seward, Nebraska 68434
Phone 402-643-2390 or 643-3580
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1t'-'- McAdoo - the founclation of the FCR herd \/P
FRENCH CHAROLAIS RANCH
MULLEN. NEBRASK A 69152
PROVEN PERFORMANCE CHAROLAIS
B:rcked by-
18 years of performance testing
l0 years of carcass testing
Charter Member
Entire herd
Enrolled
The results of all these tests has made our herd
evolve into I littebreeding program based on Miguel
Acosta and Sam 951. We are using 12 head of herd
bulls that are sons or grandsons, or great grandsons,
or great-great grandsons of one of these two bulls
and they were all bred, raised, and tested by us.
Where else can you find a Charolais breeder that
has successfully used so many of his own bulls for
four senerations?
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One hundred and fifty acres . . . over
93% of a ouarter-section. That's
how many acres you can reach with
Lindsay's new Corner Pivot. The
Zimmatic Corner Pivot rounds out the
four corners of your field . . . adds them
to your profit picture.
The Zimmatic Corner Pivot is self-
contained . . . no wires are buried in the
{ield to complicate your maintenance
or trouble shooting. ldeal water break-
up and the right droplet size are assured
from both the mainline sorinklers and
the Corner Pivot sprinklers . . . accom-
plished during corner watering by
directing full water pressure to the
Corner Pivot while the mainline
sprinklers are shut down. Adequate
water pressure means top sprinkler
performance which provides efficient
absorption and even water distribution
across the entire field.
The same engineering and design
concepts found on standard Zimmatics
are used on the Corner Pivot. Lindsav's
external collector ring transfers a sure
flow of power to the Corner Pivot and
standard, heavy-duty Zimmatic gear-
boxes provide years of reliable service.
Most of the structural parts are identical
to those on standard Zimmatics. Time-
proven dependability, simplified main-
tenance and automatic operation make
the Corner Pivot all Zimmatic.
,' 
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Lindsay also offers a semi-automatic
Corner Gun" watering system. lt
irrigates fewer additional acres than the
Corner Pivot but costs less initiallv.
The Zimmatic Corner Gun mav be the
system you need.
Round out your corners and fill in your
profits with a Zimmatic corner watering
system. Get all the details now from
your full-service Lindsay dealer.
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Lindsay Manufacturing Co.
Box 156 - LG, Lindsay, Nebraska 68644
Tell me more about Lindsay's new Zimmatic Corner Pivof" and Corner Gun'-
Name:
Address
Town, State, Zip
No.Acres- Interestedln ! Newlrigalion. I Conversion. ! Leasrnglnlormalion fl Student
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NEBRASKA AND NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
REGISTERED
SPF rxJTHAM PS H I R ES \-J13_1-I-Z
WE RAISE AND SELL THIS KIND
This outstanding young boar from orrr,,77,,
sp_nng crop was one of our top selling boars
of the year. He was from a litter of eleven
pigsraised,-he w-eighed 221 pounds at 140 days
and had.85 back fat.
Raised,on pasture with a sizeable group of
boars. He sold to a repeat Commeicial Customer
who purchases only SPF accredited breeding stock.
YOU CAN BE SURE WITH McREYNOLDS SPF ACCREDITED HAMPSHIRES
Cuy E. and Dave McReynolds
Rt. 2, Ashland, Nebr. 68003
(Cuy) 402/e44-74s9
(Dave) 402/944-7269
accredited herd since 1g5g
:1- 1 { f iJ)JJ.J1JJ"
71977 Dauu llalinrul UJwMu Gnaild. Uryiqtr
For 20 years Llpstream Rancb bas sboam Grand or Reserve Grand Cbannion
carload 5o% oftbe time at tbe Demer Natiotnl western cartoad Bult Siow. An
uruequnlled record.
2nd amtual production sole at tbe ranch Noa. I6th. cattle for wle at all tir/Es.
Upohum Rarch
TaU&n, |/lplttubka
Furhy
E355
Ii
Chesty Barrel No. 1032762
Furby Polled Herefords
Herd Bulls
FPH Rick Blaze 89 (No. X2O827956\
and FPH Victor Domino 146 (No. X212627161
Sire-Crail Victor Dom 90 (No. P121412751
Gold Seal Sire
Melvin Furby
R.R.3 Box 141
Albion, Nebraska 68620
4021678-2419
ACIr,un & Fetuwll, Werhr ?hsils 30E-942-5685 ot
Quarter Horses Congrotulotions
Block tl Bridle fTlembers
for Good Work from
NNTLER HOTEL
BRR RND CRFE
Dining Room I Lounge
Serving gour fovorite
beveroges, lunches, breokfosts,
ond steoks
owned U operoted bg
Horrg f/ fTlorilgn Griffiths
Spofding, Nebr. (3O8> 497-2124
r{0fY
take the
fuss & bother
out of
feeding
your horses!
See Your
Gooch Dealer For . . .
ililNEFTELDS;TATE EI ANK
600 MAIN STFIEET
SPFINGFIELO, NEBtrASKA 68cr59
@oPREttfA"pn'
(th e ready-to-feed conditioning ratron)
h o rses
Gooch's Oprenta Horse Feed contajns
'Steam crirnJtecl 
. 
grains pertectly blendcd
,o_^. , ,,rhen thorougniy mixej *;i; """"Protein, Vitarnins o,rlj M,,.l.,rL* in'''Ker,r"l-ri." pejrets..Prirrt,_qu,ality 
ingrecliertrs coateci with a rich molassescovelng to improve palatability. - -.','l
,S.". V.1r.,, Gooch Dealer for Gooch Oprema Horse Feed.It ts the way to put ,,horse sense,, into,n" i"uAing oiyour horses precrse modern nutrition withouthigh feed costs.
Pur-Feeds Inc.
Head qrarter s
fo r Q.Hutrena reeds
'{,F-{,if,f,l,,rifiiti;il.m
7
il
6
ra
@.$utrena ;iI
Complete Livestock Feed Service
SEED T FERTILIZER I GRAIN
BLAIR FEED MILL
Phone: 426-2425
1543 Stote 
- 
Bloir. Nebrosko 58008
Custom Hog Finishing
Purina Chows
and Health Products
Don't Monkey Around
Feed Purina
s45-4141
Brainard, Nebr.
LAZY R Feeds
Arlington, Nebraska
68002
Phone 402-654-2544
Hooper, Nebr.
Manufacturers Of A
Complete Line of
Livestock Feeds
t_ t_
Jl.ctirAu,nk
BrAt& NEBRASKA
MEMBER FDIC
't ,-uj^-'.-.'-
-,/_-r, -'-
KNOBBE LIVESTOCK SALES
AND COMMODITIES
TEIEpHON E 402-57 Z-5464
lN-STATE Warrs Lrrue t-BOO-642-A496
WEST POINT, NEEIRASI{A 6E7EA
SALES REPS
HARRY KNOBBE
GARY HANSEN
GARY }<AUP
60
-\asL Chianinas
Limousins
Maines
Simmentals$
60 Johnstowrr NE.
-\a l4o2)sez-raso
Angus Base
We haven't won every show-
But, occasionally, we beat those
who claim they have !
Ron Pinney
\I'ood Lake, N'E. 
.\(+o2 ls67-2srt,J
e 
-[J
If AxK or.- Ify,svNr s
ESTABL SHED 1897
BENES CHAROLAIS RANCH
Ermin Benes & SONS
Valparaiso, Nebraska Located: 3 miles W, Za South
Herdsman: Myron Benes phone: 794_2854
BREEDING STOCK
for sale
at all times
Also for sale:
Top Quality
CLUB CALVES Paul M. Hefti, Chairman
W.D. Stoud, President
Robert E. Knepper, Exec. V.P., Cashier
Harry Minor, Vice President
Robert Yorges, Asistant Cashier
Menber F.0.1.C.
Hyannis, Nebraska Ph.458-2213
(lUR G(IA[...THE BEST
Semen, A.I. supplies, and nitrogen delivery in Nebraska.
D,on Smith, 803 North First Street, ph.402-37 1-S4ggMilo Snyder Orchard, Nebr. ph. 402-893-3675
AI Gruenes Colon, Nebr. Ph. 402-443-5306
lo
Gqtth
A n nual Jale
Octobg. Zlo,
l1'18
V,sto.t Ve\corqe
a'ot>
4 c58-J9ol nE .ta; r!
!.^ trlo.(,^1G\
r. 3, qj8 ftar
A n , n rl
Uu. [Jnl,J 
-!us'ners rs He.
HlannsrJcb- ti'
!
.k.Jj
Put ANGUS
in your future
HERD slRESt 
"4o7" and "13"
by HAPPYVALE Eston Bar 69 E
Erican Pride O 37
THE UPTON'S
MADISON, NEBRASKA 68748
Vet ond Pet Supplies
Spolding Phormory,
Spolding, Nebr.
Doniel C. Moilonder, R.P., owner
24 hour prescription service
ph. (308) 497'2250
Congratulations Block
and
Bridle Members
For Your Supersweet Feeds
C and F Farm Supply
Spalding, Nebr.
(soal $7-2166
Margaret
Phone:4021454-2270
,/n tAz
'fufuatr'anzd
9{lkl,za/k/a
&affe/0, 3/rlrrtila 6 9.r 2 9
Congratulafions to
The Block & Bridle Club
From
The Sioux City Sfockyards
Sioux City, lowa
Working for you /s the besf job we do
EAST BUTLER FFA
BLOCK & BRIDLE CHAMPS
SAY
..THANKS''
for the support shown
by B&B at the Nehraska
State Fair - FFA Division
I{esunl{ea
''EVERY| HING FOR THE HORSE AND R'DER"
|}ne ol Siourland's Mosl Complefe Western Supply Cenlers
complere L ne or Lrd e' 
^M^en 
s 216 cufltrtGHA*, oR
1" ",'^ 
. n" : , hp ., & 80. ' -'- Jusr roarx
OF THE STOCI(YAROSHorse broom no 5loo es
#Horrnel&
FINE FOOD PRODUCTS
For over three quarters of a century the
Horrnel Company had continued to
expand the ffEat products market.
Hornel takes great pride in being part of
the good life in Nebraska, and rnre'd like
to take this opportunity to rededicate
ourselves to the continued growth in
Nebraska.
We also salute the Block and Bridle Club,
its nn mbers and advisors for a
trernendous year!
Hormel, is co-sponsor of Nebraska's
largest hog show the fViidwest Market
Hog Show, which uas held, March 5,
1977 at Fremont, Nebraska.
Hormel will buy pork on a grade and
yield basis to insure the hog producer of
maximum return for his top-notch hogs.
Horrnel's telephone number 
- 
WATS
line 
- 
800-642-9997.
Geo. A. Hormel Co.
P.O. Box 69 Fremont, Nebr.68025
Kid foodthat doesn'tkid mothers
4Hormel&Rsnge branct Becon
BIGGER, SMOKIER,
COARSER.GROUND.
The Sizzlin'
Breakfast.
Hormel Little Sizzlers
Horrrrel
BRAUl{SCHWEIGERfIE\
[ ; lHormgt ]V eq, 
--l
***x*****
tHormel
curEgr
The
*
*
*
+Dependable
Ham
74
***
4Hormel} Becon
Alvo Angus
Wishes a prosperous I97B to
the Block and Bridle Club and
all our Angus Friends
Coltrane Northern II31 746
8723799
"Midnight"
Our young genetically improved cow herd carry the
growth genes. We are expecting desireable results.
Stop by and visit. We have the time.
Harold and Hellen Nickel
Alvo, Nebr. 68304
402-787-2075
* Primary
SPF
Herd
Top Quality
Charolais Club Calves
Judged Champion of
Crossbreds and Reserve
Grand over all of 93
pens at National Western
in Denver.
Mose, Merla &
Tami Hebbert
Hyannis, Nebraska
COUPE DE VILLA YORKSHIRES
*Health
Performance
Satisfaction
Dick Coupe
Rt. 1 Box 81
Malcolm, Ne 68402
Ph. 402-796-2144
75
Ounrplinrntr frtrn-
iA.T!. TAiLLiur, B.lfl .flt.
Sunth frtsux
Animul lllurpttul
Sunt! Siuux 6,1t9,
!(rhrurhu
Lincoln, NE.
466-9669
Svoboba's Polled
Shorthom's
Brainard, Nebraska
Cuotoru Calnp Fenn@
triFIANAtr'A
FEEtrlINGiEclMPANY
P. 0. Box 306 / Minatars, Nebraska 69358 / (308) 78S2l3l
NEBRASKA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
and NEBRASKA PORKETTES
"The Voice ol the Nebros/<a Pork Producer"
SALUTES THE NEBRASKA
BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB
AND ENCOURAGES THE
CONTINUAL DEVELOPMENT
OF FUTURE LEADERS OF
THE ANIMAL INDUSTRY
DAVIS
NATIONAL
P0fl[ Pfl00||ffn$ [0lllHL
COMMUNICATIONS
The latest in
communication
equipment TV & Stereo
Equipment
Stuart
924-3993
Feedinq cottle tol<es
feed otd rnonogernent!
You g"t both of Lewis Feedlot.
Money-making cattle feeding takes all the know-how you can
get. When you custom feed at Lewis Feedlot, you get that
know-how.. . combined with the most modern feedlot facilities
and equipment available.
You may have hesitations about feeding cattle. But if you're
going to custom feed, you won't have any hesitations about
having Dwayne Lewis feed for you. A visit to our lot will con-
vince you.
. clean dry pens for 12,000+ cattle
. central location for feed buying
. centrally located to plenty of buyers
Our objective: Moximum returns for gour cottle!
Dwogne Lewis Feedlot
Rt. 1, Kearney, Nebraska 68847
JACOBS FARfVIS INC.
O BR,ED GILTS & SOWS
Asa Breeder, My lnterest is the performance
My Animals Give Their New Owners! So, put
Quality ln Your Herd With Jacobs Breedino
Stock !
* ftff0Rilaffr ff(otDt aYiluBtt 0t
. INDIVIDUAL SELECTION
. BLOOD TESTING
* AU 8ntt|}tro fl()fi (01,t$ rtol
llebra*a 6 llalionally fhown lor lsl 0ualily Fl frors Oilh
ff*n"
PUR,EER,ED YORK &
HAMP BOAR,S
PUR,EBRED YOR,K &
HAMP GILTS
* tRut Ft m0IJ 0lLII *
Al,l. BtEDtto tTfit *
o HEALTH CHECKS
o VACCINATING
m[ famt 0il.Y *
Earl Henderson & Sons
Welcome
you to the Ranch
Purebred and Commercial Herefords
35 Miles west of Alliance
on 1Oth St. Road
Earl Henderson & Sons
Box 81 Fowling
Phone 308-487-3942 
- 
487-3932 
- 
487-3847
GHARO&AIS
wHEN tr coM_Es ro $ $ $ tr MAKES A Lor oF S q q ToBANK oN QUAI.ITY BEEF cATTLE. CHAROI.AIS Is YoUR ToP
BEEF BREED... WITH QUALITY AND PENTORMANCE ASSURED.
DON'T KEEP YOUR BANK ACCOUNT WAITING I ! !$$$ $$$
Buy CHAROLAIS Bulls to produce the
Right Calves to Make YOU
MORE MONEY
MINDEN BEEF CO.
Est. I 914
CARCASS BEEF &
P.O. BOX 70
MINDEN, NEERASKA
M
OFFAL
wtruAM E. MAHAI, Mgr.
CLOSED HERD
Sryleline YOR|(SHTRES
NEBRASKA AND NATIONALLY ACCREDITED REGISTERED
BUY THE BEST
MAKE IT S.P.F.
We st Eberle Forms hove fovnd mony benefits from fhe S.P.F. progrom.
Come qnd see for yovrself. We hove sn excellenf selecfion of boors ond
gilts. Ovr sfock cotttc$ lrom some of the top breeders in the nqtion.
COME ANYTIME FOR A GOOD SELECTION. BLOODLINES WE NOW HAVE ARE RIGHTWAY, HI RISE,
PATTON. REVOLUTION AND OUR LATEST IS CHARLIE HUSTLE, WHICH PROMISES TO BE OUTSTANDING
IN LARGE BONE. LENGTH AND HAM 
- 
AN ALL AROUND TOP STOCK.
tloyd or Gcrry Eberle
BRADSHAW, N EBRASKA 68319
Rt. No.1- Box 20
Phone Area Code 4O2/736-4691
or 4Q21362-58O2
6 Miles North, 1 rnile East f rorl Bradshaw
fp+l
BOARS AND GITTS
FOR SALE
BO
VAN NEWKIRK HEREFORDS
6Ih ANNUAT BUtt SALE
Mondoy, FEB. 5, 1979
Selling: 50 Strong-oged Bulls
035 M&M MISCH PIEGAN I63
RC SCH
f N"rrn.r,' D;ndee lJ J Dandee Donrrno 99RC DA\ MtscHtEt J loq"+Oon I D-nd. . I d,- .r,
45 13654c2r I nC 1t,.. piegan 13 j Lin pLegan z6
L 10754676 (RCLadyh,lischref 15
IJD4U JRealJDI
1v1&N1 prcss 681 | llul4l58 l ltrss RertI42I82?+ 'l eattt., I)rcss q7r J Do rbLt: Brrrle I{i2.1
L I 1089143 | R,:al CoLden Prcs: 4
i866 I
ndve Deen very 205 day weight 576; !!eaning jndex 113; Yearl'ing weight 984; yearling index
109. The l63rd is a big bull with ruggedness, good hair, and eye appeal.
This sire combines the quality and gaindbility we want in our cdttle. His
sjre, RC Dan l'lischjef 45 (Big Dutch), weighed 2640 pounds at mturity.
aild Aa osIB .b aL onB l4,t.S.T.
GENE WATS0N : Aucfioneer
in the ll&H Sale in 205 day wei ght, 560 pounds ;
Yearling weighl,974 pounds; Yearling jnde
300 pounds.
Iluvch st ta MrclL at roor,t
Performonce Records Avoiloble
Write For Cotolog:
?a*M7@
OSHKOSH, NEBRASKA 69154
2Vz miles Esst on Hiwoy 26.
EFD
Il, 1 ti
,70
:a I ver
bul I
x 125
lAlS ,
A.J."B' "Bud" Von Newkirk Phone: (308) 772-4534
Ert *cbToP I ,.i ..-.,,
Where Quality's Bred ln
Before The Brand Goes On
BAR DOUBLE M BIG BEN l3 H .... at 14 mos. of age
Our Newest Canadian Import .... Joins
the impressive group of proven herdsires
working on large, growthy, feminine females BLACKCAP GRANDEUR O 15
205 day adj. wt. 672 lbs. Wt. Ratio 1 17
365 daY adi. wt. 1110 lbs.
23 month wt. 1705 lbs.
59" tall (shoulder) 30 months
(Semen Available)
Our Goal 
- 
To build a foundation cow herd of individual
qualitv and using the best bloodlines to breed for size and
conf ormation.
AT
E Bar V Angus Ranch
Eli B. Votaw FamilY
Wellfleet, NE. 69170
Phone (308) 963-4459
Visitors Welcome KEN GLAUBIUS FAMILY
Rt. 1, Box 1 2
Beemer.NE. (402]'528'3532
AHIR
Visitors Welcome!
BREEDINE THEM BENER
Through cgntinugus selection for lean growfi potential -to produce more efficient seedstock for fie commercial
pork producer.
4th Boar NBS
Bred and
1M dal220lbs. .60 b.f.
Raised in our herd.
I|OFFMAN HAMPSHIRES
Phone (402) 896-2336
\,{ :-
Willard Hoffman
Burchard, Nebr.68323
lYlax Hoffman
Nebraska Registered Sheep Breeders
Iop of
August 5, 1978
the Flock Sale
August 4, 1979
Grubaugh Bros. Auctioneers
and
Real Estate Brokers
Ucensed Real Estate Appnisers
Menberc of |lehnska and l,lational
3l Yean Experience 1947-1978
Complete Auction Seruia
527 4th St.
David City, Nebraska 367-3324
Congradulations
Block
And
Bridle
Members
Board of Directors
Harry Hart Cozad
Robert Ahlschwede, Crete
Alan Kjeldgaard, Tekamah
Marvin Sefrn4 Hebron
Bruce Robinson, Bennet
Secretary
Ted Doane
U of N-L
Stop
See
In And
Us At
./{ll/.TF.nco INN
Located on the
UNL Campus at
13th & R St.
OPEN: Mon-Sat till
Sun till 9p.m. Maru
A
-ffi
Rd
Horlon Fenske's Cowbolt
1213 Central Aue. NE CitJ), NE
873-7111
"ComPlete line of Westernwear,
tack ond liuestock supplies"
ELEVATOR CO.
Spolding, Nebr.
Johnny Pfeifer-Mq noger
Grcr in-Fert i I izer-Cocr l-Feeds-
Chem icq ls-Petroleum
Phone 497-2266 ETEVATOR
497.2487 BULK PTANT
497-2396 FEED Mltt
BORWTR'S IT'TST ERW U'TAR
Dw ail Wuuy.a Buwt
Canilrh 0i{s o$ Wutou Wwt
(402) 26e-22EE
254 4dt St" Sg'racrroa l'te. 68446
ARBOR VALLEY
ANIMAL CLINIC
A.O. Gisstad, l)VM
So. llth St. Ph. 873-1402
Iles. I)h. 8'73 3420
Nebr. CitY, NIl 6841O
A.O. (iigstad lIt, l)VM
l{iway 50 North
l'11.269-3267
Syracuse, Nlj 68446
Sbop
Rams
SPALDING CO.OP
Healthy cows rnean rnore calves
FARM & RANCH FERTILIZER, INC.
BOX 176
OSHKOSH, NEBRASKA 69154
Gramlich
Quality Suffolk
Steve Gramlich
RR. I
Carroll. NE. 68723
LOOM IX
a long tradition of quality
Suffolks
and service
N
OUR CUSTOM
FEEDYARDS
OFFERS...
l. Ercellent Locofion on Highway 26,5 Miles west of
Oshkosh, Nebrqsko
2. High Quolify Feeds.
3. The Very Best Yqrd Conditions.
4. Open Proven Record on LOW COST OF GAINS.
Larry Glissm on, Monager, 772-3996, Donald Rouns borg, Assf.
Monager, 772-3977 or Bill Burney, Assf. Manager, 772-g7gg
Oshkosh Feedycrrds
OSH|(OSH, NEBRASKA Phone 308-772-9297
Rush Creek
Endurance Horses
Bred ond Developed
for
The Fufure
RTGISTERED
HORNID ond POil.ED
William J. & Martha Anderson
Elwood, Nebr. 68937
l3o9\ 785'2477
Beotrice 77 Livestock Soles Co.
Cottle soles every Mondoy
Fdr Pig soles every Tuesdoy
Hog sole every Vednesdoy
Clo rence Tetm eie'rn'"n 
-
Delmer Jurgens
B
d
E
E
Boyd Zontelli, President and founder of the
Endurance Horse Registryof America, rode
Rushcreek Eaton to a remarkable 1977 ride
season:
Malibu 50 
- 
l st place
Tar Springs 5O 
- 
1st place and Best Condition
San Gorgornio 50 
- 
I st place
A.R.A.B.S.50 
- 
lst place
Mt. Whltney 5O 
- 
2nd place
Skull Mesa 50 
- 
2nd place
The competition is tough, but the Rushcreek horses have
proven time and time again that they are tougher. Come
and visit us. We have a Rushcreek horse for you.
Rushcreek Eaton. owned and ridden by Boyd Zontelli, finished fwe
out of five races in I 977 carrying 220 poundsl
Ellls Ruby
Ruehcreek Arablang
Llsco, Ilebragka 69148
Grafton State Bank
Graftoo, Nebraska 68365
Phone (402)282-7212
See Us For All Of Your
Banking And Insurance Needs
Member F.D.I.C.
Serving Since I9O2
ghgl arid &erru
4E 7/tt7/
3248 otdn/c
k 4tn/n, tae/nna/a
B6
-ANGUS.SIMMENTAL.AMERIFAX
Bulls-Females-Semen
John Quirk
President
402/ 463-66s1
Rex Harl
Cattle Manager
402/462-9423
Larry Ridinqer
308/382-5339[lUIHK IIIILand A Cattle
Hastings, NE 68901
CGr.
P.O. Box 149,
Maintain horsepower
Of all equine dtseases, respiratorv infec-
tions are not only the most prevaient-
but usually strike at lhe worst possible
time. Just before a big show or race. At
weaning. The first week of trainino. The
day ot an important sale. Valuable weeks
are of ten lost waiting for horses to regain
their horsepowerl
You can avoid many of lhese
worries and losses with Norden's
'Rhinomune' and'Flumune'.
Proved safe and ef fective, 'Rhinomune,
makes it possible to vaccinate aoainst
the respiratory form of rhinopner]moni-
tis-without the old problems of isola-
tion or quarantine.'Rhinomune' doesn,t
produce disease in vaccinated horses. soit can't infect other horses.
'Flumune'handles the other ma.jor respi-
ratory disease-equine influenza.
'Flumune' confers maximum immunitv
with reliable f reedom f rom postvaccina-
tion reactions.
Maintain horsepower by protecting your
clients' horses against these respiratory
drseases with'Rhinomune' and
'Flumune'.
Rhinomuneu
Equine Flhinopneumonitis Vaccine
Flumune'
Equine Inf luenza Vaccine If
l'rsPj*
This is no bull-
Congratulations B &
Barr Angus Farm
Edwin & Robert Barr
Liberty, Nebraska
B
B.H.& L. Groin Co,, Inc.
Groftorr, Nebr. 68365
BIJYERS
Grains
Phone: 282-7223
CASH
of All
(402)
Pounds 0n muEha{e than any 0th0r bteed.
'l'he rvell knrtrvn lirt;t lhtrt Shollholns gain last antl glatle early
is an irrrpoltant er;ontttnir; lrtt;tol that t;annttt bt: tlvellookeci.
'l-iure antl rllonev toclav tlit;late that Shol'thot'ns t;t'ossed bat;k on
the Angus x H0r'0lo|tl ,uv0r'k l0i tt gotttl lhl'ee rvaV t;t'oss itnd Vou
keep a systenratit; breeding progriltn.
'l'hev also give the Eulopean crosses the ability to convert the
lough leetls itvirilitble in the U.S.
SHOR'f HORNS nratle the Lttnghorn elf it;ient. We dicl it once,
,,ve'll rlo it again. Ft:t:l r;onlitlent itbout tloing your best tt-t cut
cost anci increttse plolits.
coN'r'AC'l'
AMERlCAN
Shorthorn
ASSOC/ATDN
828B HASCALL ST. OI\4AHA, NEBRASKA
HAYTHORN RAI.ICH
COMPANY
Regisfered Quorter llorses
Hereford Cattle
Howord Hoythorn
Moxwell, Nebrosko 691 5 |
Phone: 308-58 2-4426
RBS
tBl
Arlington,
Norman Stork
ABS Representative
Nebras ka 68002
W" welcome the opportunity
to extend a special thanks to
present and past members of
the Block and Bridle CIub
for their many contributions to
the advancement of agriculture.
lllllilmillilililillt Ft Hsr NAT| O N,!AL Lt NCO LN
Member, F.D.l.C.
FOR TOP QUALITY COMMERCIAL ANGUS
UHRIG RANCH
VETERINARY
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
Animal Heahh Yoccines
Otto & Jane Uhrig Hemingford, Nebr. 69348
Hcton Inc.
recornrnended
commerclol
Champion pen of straight Angus Feeder
Calves and Grand Champion Pen over all
breeds at the 1978 National Western Stock
Show. Denver. Colorado.
FRED RUTH TIM
SHARI TERRY SCOTT
HOLMESVILLE, NEBRASKA 68374
Instruments
Medicolions ond fock
Telephone 432-1 412
After Hour:, Sun. ond Holidoyr Coll 488 5710
Congratulations
Block & Bridle Club
for your fine work in
promoting the livestock industry.
Jess & Jane Grasz
Chappeli, Nebr.145 5, 9th St. Lincoln, NE
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Like this geqr's
BAB flnnuol?
Then suPPort gour
gAB Rdvertisers r
Theg rnoke it Possible.
THNNK YOUI
It ongone is interested in odvertising
in the 1979 BAB flnnuol contoct
ong BAB rnember or write to: I
Block A Bridle Club,
fTlorvel Boker Holl,
U. of N.,
Lincoln, Nebr. 68503
e2 
l
FIJN WITH BLOCK AND BRIDLE
M
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TFUN WITH
BLOCK AND
BRIDLE

